INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) comprises almost 25% of pediatric leukemias^[@B1]^ and is characterized by genetic alterations that lead to impaired differentiation and clonal expansion.^[@B2]^ Approximately 80% of patients achieve complete response after the induction chemotherapy, 40% of whom subsequently suffer from relapsed disease^[@B1],[@B3]^ ([Fig 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Transcriptome analysis of pediatric acute myeloid leukemia (AML). Schematic diagram of our experimental design and possible outcome trajectories of pediatric patients with AML. Data set consists of primary samples that are obtained at the time of diagnosis (blue), relapse samples (orange), and induction failure (IF)/refractory samples (red). (A) Sequence data (miRNA sequencing \[miRNA-seq\] and mRNA sequencing \[mRNA-seq\]) generated in our study. Samples were obtained in two batches: the discovery cohort consisted primarily of diagnostic samples from the AAML0531 trial (n = 528), but also included a few samples from the AAML03P1 (n = 71) and CCG-2961 (n = 38) trials; the AAML1031 validation cohort consisted of patients from the more recent AAML1031 trial (n = 666). (B) Analyses were performed for each sample and sequence data type. The bulk of the analyses were performed on primary (diagnostic) samples from the discovery cohort. (C) Study design for the training and validation of AMLmiR36. The discovery cohort (gray box) was randomly divided into a training cohort (two thirds; n = 425) and test cohort (one third; n = 212). AMLmiR36 (filled blue box) was trained on data from the training cohort (blue box) and validated on independent data from the test cohort and AAML1031 validation cohort (gold boxes). EFS, event-free survival; NMF, non-negative matrix factorization.](JCO.2017.74.7451f1){#F1}

Pediatric AML patients separate into distinct risk categories on the basis of specific chromosomal alterations.^[@B1],[@B2]^ Somatic mutations in genes---such as *FLT3*, *NPM1*, and *CEBPA*---have been associated with outcome and are used as prognostic markers^[@B1]^; however, approximately 60% of children with AML who lack clinically informative mutation profiles are not amenable to risk-based therapy allocation solely on the basis of cytogenetic/molecular subgroups. In these patients, risk of relapse (RR) cannot be determined at diagnosis, as risk is assessed by using measurements of minimal residual disease obtained after the first round of induction chemotherapy^[@B1]^; therefore, the identification of additional biomarkers and therapeutic targets may enhance existing risk-based therapy schemas whereby either those with high RR or those with appropriate targets for directed therapy can be allocated to an alternative therapy to optimize outcome and minimize toxicity.^[@B1]^

Efforts to identify patients who are destined to experience treatment failure are ongoing,^[@B4],[@B5]^ and evaluations of microRNA (miRNA) dysregulation to support this endeavor have been reported. For example, probe-based methods have been used to profile miRNA expression in pediatric AML^[@B6]-[@B11]^ and have identified expression patterns that are characteristic of AML subtypes^[@B6],[@B7]^ or inferior outcomes^[@B8]-[@B12]^; however, the full complement of miRNA expression has not been comprehensively assessed to produce a meaningful signature with which to predict patient outcomes.

miRNA sequencing provides unbiased digital read counts of miRNA expression and the opportunity to discover novel miRNA transcripts.^[@B13]^ By using this technology, The Cancer Genome Atlas has generated sequence profiles of 200 adult AML patients^[@B14]^; however, some genetic events observed in adults seem to be rare or absent in pediatric AML,^[@B15]^ which limits the applicability of data from adults to children and indicates a need to directly profile pediatric AML samples.

Here, we provide a detailed analysis of miRNA dysregulation in pediatric patients with AML, including expression patterns of previously annotated and novel miRNAs and identification of candidate miRNA:mRNA interactions. We designed AMLmiR36, a miRNA-based predictor of post--standard induction chemotherapy outcome in childhood AML. AMLmiR36 is the first mutation and translocation-independent schema to identify event-free survival (EFS) in children with AML and offers the potential for improved patient stratification and management.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

Patient Samples and Treatment Protocol {#s3}
--------------------------------------

Our Discovery Cohort data set consisted of diagnostic, refractory, and relapse samples from 654 patients who were enrolled in one of the following pediatric AML studies: AAML0531 (n = 528),^[@B16]^ AAML03P1 (n = 71),^[@B17]^ or CCG-2961 (n = 38).^[@B18]^ The Medical Research Council--based therapy backbone^[@B16]^ was identical in AAML0531 and AAML03P1 trials. We also obtained 666 cases from the AAML1031 trial to validate our findings.

Patients who were enrolled in the AAML0531 trial who were deemed to be at high risk received hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT). Eighty-two patients received HSCT in the first round of induction chemotherapy compared with 401 patients who received chemotherapy consolidation. In AAML1031, a criterion for exclusion from analysis was high allelic ratio *FLT3*-ITD. Such patients were deemed to be high risk and received a different treatment regimen.

Analytic Platforms {#s4}
------------------

We generated miRNA sequencing data from 1,303 primary, 22 refractory, and 37 relapse samples, as well as mRNA sequencing data from 127 primary and 37 relapse samples ([Fig 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement). Sequencing for all samples was performed by using the Illumina Hi-SEquation 2500 (Illumina, San Diego, CA). miRNA sequencing data were aligned to hg19 and annotated on the basis of miRBase (version 21).^[@B19]^ All data sets and sequences are available online (dbGaP accession no.: phs000465; SRA accession no.: SRP012000).^[@B20],[@B21]^

Statistical Methods {#s5}
-------------------

Patient baseline characteristics were compared between groups by using χ^2^ tests. The miRNA expression threshold---10 or more reads per million mapped reads (RPM) in 10 or more miRNA sequencing libraries---was based on miRBase criteria for high-confidence miRNAs.^[@B19]^ Differentially expressed (DE) miRNAs were identified by using two-tailed Wilcoxon tests, where significantly DE miRNAs were those with Benjamini-Hochberg^[@B22]^ multiple-test corrected *P* values of \< .05. Unsupervised clustering was performed by using non-negative matrix factorization (NMF).^[@B23]^

Univariable analyses were performed by using Cox proportional hazards (PH) regression models^[@B24]^ to assess the association between expression levels of individual miRNAs and EFS or overall survival (OS). Expression level analyses were performed by using low/high expression groups or continuous expression values (log~2~ RPM). Low/high expression designations were assigned by using X-tile cohort separation^[@B25]^ on EFS data. By using the sample function in R (version 3.3.2), we divided the discovery cohort into training and test cohorts, which consisted of two thirds and one third, respectively, of patients in the discovery cohort. The miRNA-based EFS predictive model that was established in the discovery (training) cohort was tested in the discovery (test) cohort and AAML1031 validation cohort. The model was estimated in the discovery (training) cohort by using penalized lasso Cox PH regression (GLMnet R Package),^[@B26]^ where coefficients that were estimated for each miRNA feature in the training cohort were carried over to the discovery (test) cohort and AAML1031 validation cohort. Coefficients were not re-estimated in either validation cohort. Integrative miRNA:mRNA expression analysis was performed as previously described.^[@B13]^

RESULTS {#s6}
=======

miRNA Expression in Childhood AML {#s7}
---------------------------------

Filtering the miRNA sequencing data from the discovery cohort (n = 696) against annotated miRNAs revealed 61 candidate novel miRNA species (122 miRNAs; Data Supplement). miRNA expression profiling revealed that 529 miRNAs, including 22 candidate novel miRNAs, were expressed at 10 or more RPM in 10 or more miRNA sequencing libraries (Data Supplement). These miRNAs were included in subsequent analyses.

To determine the extent of heterogeneity in miRNA expression across our discovery cohort, we performed NMF clustering by using the miRNA expression profiles of 637 primary samples. This analysis identified four subgroups ([Fig 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement) that were characterized by distinct miRNA expression patterns ([Fig 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement), enriched for cytogenetic and molecular alterations ([Fig 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and correlated with outcome ([Fig 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This result was consistent with reports that associated genomic variants with miRNA expression.^[@B27]^

![Unsupervised non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) clustering of miRNA expression profiles of primary samples. (A) NMF consensus map for k = 4 subgroups. Deep red blocks numbered 1 to 4 indicate four subgroups that were identified by using NMF. (B) Heat map displaying the expression of miRNAs that are significantly differentially expressed between subgroups (*P* \< .05, Wilcoxon test proportional hazards regression adjusted; log~2~ fold change \> 1). (C) Covariate tracks displaying the clinical attributes of each patient. Red boxes indicate clinical attributes that enrich one cluster over the others (*P* \< .01, Fisher's exact test). (D) Kaplan-Meier plots illustrating overall survival (OS) and event-free survival (EFS) status of patients in each subgroup. CR, completed response; FAB, French-American-British; ITD, internal tandem duplication; MRD, minimal residual disease; NA, not applicable.](JCO.2017.74.7451f2){#F2}

Our analysis revealed 20 alterations that were associated with miRNA expression (q \< 0.05, Wilcoxon test; Data Supplement). Specifically, we confirmed reported associations that included that of t(8;21) with abundant miR-181b, miR-146b, miR-181a, miR-146a, and miR-126, as well as with reduced miR-133; that of *NPM1* mutation with abundant miR-10a/b and miR-196b and reduced miR-128, miR126, miR-130a, and miR-451; that of *FLT3*-ITD with abundant miR-155; that of *CEBPA* mutation with abundant miR-181a and miR-335; and that of *MLL* rearrangements with reduced expression of miR-126, miR-125b, miR-146a, miR-181a, miR-146b, and let-7c.^[@B27]^ A full list of associations of miRNA expression with genomic variants is provided in the Data Supplement.

miRNAs Associated With Patient Survival {#s8}
---------------------------------------

To identify miRNAs whose expression correlated with outcome, we performed Cox PH regression analyses on low/high expression groups of each expressed miRNA. In the discovery cohort, this analysis revealed that there were 380 miRNAs whose expression was associated with EFS (*q* \< 0.05, univariable Cox PH regression; hazard ratio (HR), 0.509 to 0.795/1.26 to 2.05) and 185 miRNAs that were associated with OS (HR, 0.482 to 0.736/1.36 to 2.32). Two hundred sixteen and 80 miRNAs were associated with EFS (HR, 0.509 to 0.795/1.27 to 2.04) and OS (HR, 0.482 to 0.730/1.36 to 2.32), respectively, independent of conventional risk factors (cytogenetic risk group and WBC cell count; *P* \< .05, multivariable Cox PH regression; Data Supplement). We repeated survival analyses by using data from the AAML1031 validation cohort, which confirmed that 48 and 36 miRNAs were associated with EFS (*P* \< .05, univariable Cox PH regression; HR, 0.003 to 0.798/1.28 to 3.30) and OS (HR, 0.003 to 0.766/1.45 to 2.52), respectively, and that 12 and 5 miRNAs were associated with EFS (HR, 0.003 to 0.789/1.46 to 3.30) and OS (HR, 1.58 to 2.52), respectively, independent of conventional risk factors (*P* \< .05, multivariable Cox PH regression; Data Supplement).

We then performed Cox PH regression analysis on continuous expression values---measured in RPM---of each miRNA. This demonstrated that 66 and 55 miRNAs had linear associations with EFS (*q* \< 0.05, Cox PH regression; HR, 0.730 to 0.946/1.05 to 1.38) and OS (*q* \< 0.05, Cox PH regression; HR, 0.646 to 0.904/1.07 to 1.36), respectively. The same analysis using data from the AAML1031 validation cohort confirmed that 39 and 46 miRNAs had linear associations with EFS (*q* \< 0.05, Cox PH regression; HR, 0.829 to 0.943/1.08 to 1.30) and OS (*q* \< 0.05, Cox PH regression; HR, 0.748 to 0.904/1.07 to 1.42; Data Supplement), respectively. The 31 miRNAs that had linear associations with both OS and EFS in both cohorts are presented in the Data Supplement.

miRNA Expression--Based EFS Predictive Model (AMLmiR36) {#s9}
-------------------------------------------------------

Having observed many individual miRNAs with significant associations with outcome, we next developed a miRNA expression--based predictor of EFS by combining multiple miRNAs. We divided our discovery cohort (n = 637; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) into a discovery (training) cohort (two thirds; n = 425) to generate the model, then tested its performance twice, first in the discovery (test) cohort (one third; n = 212), then subsequently in the AAML1031 validation cohort ([Fig 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The discovery (training) and discovery (test) cohorts were derived by random selection, and there were no significant differences between cohorts with respect to patient characteristics (*P* \> .01, χ^2^ test; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Only previously annotated miRNAs were considered for this analysis.

###### 

Patient Characteristics

![](JCO.2017.74.7451t1)

The model was estimated in the discovery (training) cohort by using the penalized lasso Cox PH regression (GLMnet R Package).^[@B26]^ The resulting model was composed of 36 miRNAs ([Fig 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement), of which 16 were overexpressed and 20 were underexpressed in patients who experienced an event ([Fig 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Only four of 36 miRNAs---miR-155,^[@B11]^ miR-335,^[@B10]^ miR-139,^[@B28]^ and miR-375^[@B9]^---had previously been associated with survival in pediatric AML. We named our model, AMLmiR36.

![miRNA-based event-free survival (EFS) predictive model. (A) Predictor equation coefficients of the 36 miRNA features in the EFS prognostic model. (B) Heat map of relative expression levels of miRNA features across samples in the discovery (training) cohort (n = 425). (C) Model scores of each patient in the discovery (training) cohort derived using the EFS prognostic model. (D) Covariate tracks displaying the clinical attributes of each patient. Red boxes indicate that the model score group is enriched for the indicated attribute (*P* \< .01, Fisher's exact test). (E) Kaplan-Meier plots displaying EFS differences between patients in various---low, intermediate, and high---model score groups within the discovery (training) cohort (n = 425), the discovery (test) cohort (n = 212), and the AAML1031 validation cohort (n = 666). Patients with high model scores had the poorest outcomes, whereas patients with low model scores had superior outcomes. Cox proportional hazards regression ratios are listed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. CR, completed response; FAB, French-American-British; ITD, internal tandem duplication; MRD, minimal residual disease; NA, not applicable.](JCO.2017.74.7451f3){#F3}

To demonstrate the potential clinical utility of AMLmiR36, we created a miRNA-based risk stratification scheme in which we determined score thresholds in the discovery (training) cohort to separate patients into low, intermediate, and high AMLmiR36 groups ([Fig 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The AMLmiR36-based risk stratification scheme was significantly associated with EFS ([Fig 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; *P* \< .001). Patients with high AMLmiR36 scores had inferior outcomes (HR, 3.659; 95% CI, 2.77 to 4.83; 5-year EFS, 9.26%; 5-year OS, 29.6%; *P* \< .001), whereas cases with low AMLmiR36 scores had superior outcomes (HR, 0.265; 95% CI, 0.16 to 0.43; 5-year EFS, 84.4%; 5-year OS, 90.3%; *P* \< .001). This observation was validated in both the discovery (test) cohort and the AAML1031 validation cohort ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; *P* \< .001).

###### 

Univariable and Multivariable Cox Proportional Hazards Regression Analysis of AMLmiR36

![](JCO.2017.74.7451t2)

The High AMLmiR36 Group Is Independent of Established Indicators of Outcome {#s10}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We observed an enrichment for patients who were characterized by poor prognostic indicators---that is, high-risk cytogenetics, *FLT3*-ITD positive^[@B29]^---in the high AMLmiR36 group (*P* \< .05, Fisher's exact test; [Fig 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement). Despite this, multivariable analyses of the discovery (training), discovery (test), and AAML1031 validation cohorts indicated that the high AMLmiR36 risk group was independent of cytogenetic risk group, WBC count, *FLT3*-ITD status, and HSCT status (*P* \< .001, multivariable Cox PH regression; [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), which are established indicators of outcome. Multivariable analyses of AMLmiR36, along with expression values of the four miRNAs---miR-155,^[@B11]^ miR-335,^[@B10]^ miR-139,^[@B28]^ and miR-375^[@B9]^---that had previously individually associated with survival, indicated that AMLmiR36 is a more robust predictor of EFS than the individual miRNAs (*P* \> .05; Data Supplement). Moreover, with patients for which disease-free survival information was available, we demonstrated the AMLmiR36 was independent of minimal residual disease and RR (*P* \> .05; Data Supplement).

AMLmiR36 Improves the Identification of High-Risk Patients {#s11}
----------------------------------------------------------

Patients who were enrolled in AAML0531 and who were deemed to be at high risk received HSCT instead of consolidation chemotherapy. Despite this, AMLmiR36 defined three distinct outcome cohorts in both patients receiving consolidation chemotherapy and HSCT (*P* \< .001, log rank; Data Supplement), which indicated that AMLmiR36 can identify high-risk patients regardless of consolidation therapy received.

The AAML1031 validation cohort was obtained from a clinical trial that was different than that from which the discovery cohort was obtained ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In AAML1031, as patients with high allelic ratio *FLT3*-ITD were excluded from analysis, the representation of high-risk patients and the definition of cytogenetic/molecular risk groups were different from the discovery cohort. In particular, the AAML1031 validation cohort had fewer patients with choloroma, inv(16), *FLT3*-ITD, high WBC, and high cytogenetic/molecular high-risk cases compared with the discovery cohort (*P* \> .05, χ^2^ test; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Despite this difference, we addressed whether the AMLmiR36 signature could identify a group of AMLmiR36 high-risk patients despite having excluded the known high-risk patients from the cohort. Our analysis revealed 88 AMLmiR36 high-risk patients who had a 13.6% 3-year EFS rate compared with intermediate patients who had a 42.7% 3-year EFS rate ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; *P* \< .001). Moreover, by using the conventional cytogenetic/molecular risk group scheme, 82 (93%) of these 88 AMLmiR36 high-risk patients were classified as only low or standard conventional risk.

We then assessed the performance of AMLmiR36 within the standard conventional risk patients across three different clinical trials (Data Supplement). We noted consistent differences in 3-year EFS rates between AMLmiR36 high and AMLmiR36 intermediate patients (AAML03P1: 18% *v* 38%; AAML0531: 9% *v* 41%; 12% *v* 32%). These evaluations demonstrated that AMLmiR36 could identify a group of high-risk patients from within conventionally assigned risk groups.

miRNA Expression in Treatment-Resistant Samples {#s12}
-----------------------------------------------

We next conducted DE analyses to identify miRNAs that were associated with induction failure (IF) or relapse. Comparing the diagnostic miRNA expression profiles of patients with and without IF, we revealed 41 miRNAs that were DE between patients who responded and those who did not (*q* \< 0.05, Wilcoxon test; [Fig 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement). We repeated this analysis in the AAML1031 cohort and confirmed that five miRNAs---miR-466, miR-5683, miR-106a-3p, miR-20b-3p, and miR-106a-5p---were consistently more abundantly expressed in patients with IF, whereas three miRNAs---miR-365a-3p, miR-199b-3p, and miR-199a-3p---were consistently less abundantly expressed in patients with IF (*P* \< .05, Wilcoxon test; Data Supplement).

![Integrative miRNA:mRNA analysis to identify putative targets of miRNAs. (A-C) Volcano plots displaying differentially expressed miRNAs (A) between primary samples from patients with refractory disease and primary samples from patients who achieved complete response; (B) between refractory samples and primary samples; and (C) between relapse and primary samples. Red dotted line represents the significant differential expression threshold (q \< 0.05). (D) Workflow for miRNA:mRNA integrative analysis. Putative miRNA targets are those mRNA with expression patterns that are not correlated with the expression of their targeting miRNA and that harbor at least one predicted binding site for the targeting miRNA (left). Top five KEGG pathways enriched by targets of miRNAs that are significantly differentially expressed (right). The numbers of target genes that fall into each pathway are indicated in brackets. Blue dotted lines indicate the q value significance threshold, set at 0.05. (E) miR-106a-5p binding sites predicted by both TargetScan and miRanda on candidate target genes that are involved in oxidative phosphorylation: *ATP5S*, *ATP5J2-PTCD1*, *NDUFA10*, *NDUFC2*, and *UQCRB*. (F) miR-106a-5p activity in HEK-293 cells was assessed by using a psiCHECK2 dual luciferase reporter construct that contained each of the putative *ATP5S*, *ATP5J2-PTCD1*, *NDUFA10*, or *NDUFC2*/*UQCRB* binding sites. Activity is measured as *Renilla* luminescence normalized to Firefly luminescence to control for transfection efficiencies. Data are shown as normalized relative luciferase units (RLU) with respect to the corresponding dose of the control mimic and are representative of three independent experiments (means ± SEM). Statistically significant comparisons between the cotransfected miR-106a-5p miRNA (20 pmol) and the NC2 control for the perfect binding reporter vector are noted over the solid colored bars. Statistical significance between perfect binding and mismatch constructs are indicated above the comparisons. \**P* \< 0.05. White bars: NC2 negative control mimics; solid gray bars: miR-106a-5p mimics on perfect binding (PB) sites; striped gray bars: mir-106a-5p mimics on mismatched (MM) sites. ET, Fisher's exact test; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; seq, sequencing.](JCO.2017.74.7451f4){#F4}

In patients with IF, 209 miRNAs were DE between diagnostic and refractory samples (*q* \< 0.05, Wilcoxon test; [Fig 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement), and 156 miRNAs were DE between diagnostic and postinduction relapse samples (*q* \< 0.05, Wilcoxon test; [Fig 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement).

Our DE analyses indicated that two miRNAs---miR-106a-3p and miR-106a-5p---were consistently more abundantly expressed in treatment-resistant contexts---that is, refractory and relapse samples and diagnostic samples of patients with IF (*q* \< 0.05, Wilcoxon test; [Figs 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-[4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement). This result is compatible with the notion that these miRNAs could be markers of IF and relapse, and that a study of their expression and function could reveal biology that is important to treatment resistance.

Putative miRNA:mRNA Interactions {#s13}
--------------------------------

To study candidate targets of miRNAs in pediatric AML, we performed an integrative miRNA:mRNA analysis^[@B13]^ by using matched miRNA sequencing and mRNA sequencing data for each patient ([Fig 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Data Supplement). This analysis revealed 396 miRNAs with at least one putative target (mean, 526; range, 1 to 3,334). Pathways that were significantly enriched by both the putative targets of miRNAs that were abundant in refractory samples and miRNAs that were abundant in relapse samples are displayed in [Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Of these, only oxidative phosphorylation was among the top five most enriched pathways in the both analyses, which suggests that abundant expression of these miRNAs could suppress oxidative phosphorylation target genes in treatment-resistant disease. A full list of significantly enriched pathways is provided in the Data Supplement (*q* \< 0.05, Fisher's exact test).

Targets of miR-106a Involved in Oxidative Phosphorylation {#s14}
---------------------------------------------------------

miR-106a-3p and miR-106a-5p were consistently abundantly expressed in treatment-resistant contexts ([Figs 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-[4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and were significantly associated with inferior OS and EFS (q \< 0.05, univariable Cox PH regression; Data Supplement). Because oxidative phosphorylation was predicted to be consistently dysregulated ([Fig 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), we investigated the targets of miR-106a-5p that were involved in this pathway. To test whether miR-106a-5p can act on predicted miRNA binding sites of genes, constructs that contained the predicted binding sites of oxidative phosphorylation genes---*ATP5J2-PTCD1, ATP5S*, *NDUFA10*, and *NDUFC2*/*UQCRB*---were generated ([Fig 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and luciferase reporter assays were performed. Overexpression of miR-106a-5p inhibited the luciferase activity of these constructs in a dose-dependent manner ([Fig 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which indicated that miR-106a-5p expression could modulate the expression of mRNA targets that harbored these predicted binding sites.

DISCUSSION {#s15}
==========

We present AMLmiR36, a novel mutation and translocation-independent miRNA-based risk stratification scheme that can identify at the time of diagnosis patients with adverse outcomes. We identified 61 candidate novel miRNAs that were expressed across our discovery cohort. Of these, six were DE between the NMF subgroups, which indicated that they may be important in defining biologic differences between pediatric AML subgroups. Moreover, we revealed nine candidate miRNAs that were DE between primary and relapse samples and three candidate miRNAs that were DE between primary and refractory samples, which indicated that they may be associated with treatment resistance.

We used miRNA expression profiles to identify four patient subgroups that were enriched for cytogenetic aberrations. Similar enrichment was observed in miRNA adult AML.^[@B27]^ We also identified additional associations of miRNA expression with specific cytogenetic alterations (Data Supplement), including those that involved established indicators of outcome---for example, t(8;12), *CEBPA* mutation, and *FLT3*-ITD.

Ideally, a robust prognostic biomarker of treatment outcomes would identify a group of patients who were at sufficiently high risk of relapse and treatment resistance early enough in the course of treatment to justify consideration of alternate therapies. Here, we present AMLmiR36, a miRNA expression--based predictor of outcome that is independent of known cytogenetic and molecular risk classifiers. AMLmiR36 was developed and validated on a large cohort (N = 1,303) of primary patient samples. Of importance, AMLmiR36 was able to identify groups of high-risk patients from different clinical trials, independently of established indicators of outcome.

Our integrative miRNA:mRNA analysis provides a global view of candidate miRNA:mRNA interactions and pathways that are dysregulated in pediatric AML. In particular, we show that miRNAs that are abundantly expressed in treatment-resistant contexts seem to target genes that are involved in RNA processing, cellular signaling, and energy metabolism, and their reduced expression in relapse and refractory samples may support a role for quiescence in treatment resistance.^[@B30]^

We show that abundant miR-106a expression was robustly associated with outcome, and its targets genes may be involved in oxidative phosphorylation, a process that is reduced in treatment-resistant cell line populations and consequently results in a quiescent cell state.^[@B30]^ Such quiescent cells may evade therapies that are selective for rapidly dividing and proliferating cells.^[@B31]^ Thus, we speculate that abundant expression of miR-106a-363 could contribute to treatment resistance by repressing oxidative phosphorylation.

Overall, to our knowledge, we provide the first comprehensive sequence-based miRNA expression profiles of primary relapse and refractory pediatric AML, thus cataloguing the full repertoire of known and novel miRNAs. We also report a miRNA-based predictive model and identify miR-106a-363 as a miRNA that may be useful in future explorations of the biology that underpins treatment-resistant pediatric AML.
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